ZONE ANNUNCIATOR

DESCRIPTION
The Zone Annunciator (P/N 10-2373) provides instant visual status of up to 10 zones of fire protection. Each zone has a red Alarm LED and yellow Trouble/Supervisory LED. Each LED is individually programmable for zone(s) and state(s). Each LED can be labeled using Avery Label 6467 or 5418. The annunciator also has an internal piezo to provide instant audible notification of status change. It is intended to be powered via the CyberCat or Cheetah Xi panel 24VDC auxiliary power. It communicates with the main control panel via RS485 communication. The annunciator provides the capability to remotely reset, silence and acknowledge the main control panel. Security to the unit is available via the standard Fike key. It mounts to a 5 gang masonry box (Raco 694) (P/N 02-4811 or red 70-1810, ordered separately). The unit can then be surface or flush mounted.

SPECIFICATIONS
Standby Current: 0.025A
Alarm Current: 0.105A

APPROVALS
• UL - S2203
• MEA - 307-05-E
• CSFM - 7165-0900:137